
HASTINGS DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
March 19, 2020 Meeting - Communication 

 
To:  DDA Members and Staff 
 
From:   Dan King 
 
Date:  March 13, 2020 
 
Subject: Information regarding the March 19, 2020 Meeting 
 
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Hastings DDA is scheduled for 8:00 a.m. on March 19, 
2020 at City Hall.          
                 
                  

5. Receive Financial Statements and Budget Review 
    Financial statements for January 31, 2020 have been included in the packet and 
budget data has been updated through February 29, 2020. The last of the winter taxes have 
been collected and reflected in the revenue line item. A line item for planning services 
related to the streetscape design has been added with year to date expenditures reflected.   
 
8. A.  Electrical Vehicle Charging Station Purchase Order Increase 
                   We have included the quote from Westside Solutions for the electrical vehicle 
charging station. We have discovered the $5,000 rebate from Consumers Energy will be 
applied once the station is installed and the total cost of $15,340 is paid in full. We are 
recommending a $5,000 increase to the original purchase order dated November 26, 2019 
that was approved at the November 21, 2019 DDA meeting.  
 
8. B.  Chief Pratt Parking Enforcement Discussion 
                   Chief Jeff Pratt will attend the meeting to discuss parking enforcement efforts 
now that chalking of tires has been deemed an improper practice.                    
 
9. A.   Façade Grant Application for 305 N. Michigan Ave.  
                     Thomas Johnson of 305 N. Michigan Ave. has requested a façade grant for 
replacement of three entry doors to his building. The staff report has been included in the 
packet.  
 
9. B.  Schedule Bi-Annual Information Meeting 
                       Per Public Act 57, we are requesting the DDA schedule the first information 
meeting for April 16, 2020. 
 
9. C.  Gus Macker Sponsorship Request 
                       The Barry County Chamber of Commerce has submitted their annual request 
for sponsorship of the Gus Macker basketball tournament scheduled for July 11 and 12. 
 
9. D.  Barry County Fair Booth Contract 



                        Both the Village of Middleville and Thornapple Township have agreed to 
participate in the cost of the fair booth contract. 
 
 
9. E.  Master Plan Forum Discussion 
                         Robert Gibbs, the guest speaker at the Master Plan Business Forum held on 
March 3rd, offered his services free of charge until March 31, 2020. Mr. Gibbs is assisting 
McKenna and Wightman on our streetscape design project. Mr. Gibbs offered several 
suggestions for the DDA to consider and will continue communicating new suggestions to 
Rebecca Harvey of McKenna. The DDA may want to consider bringing Ms. Harvey to an 
upcoming DDA meeting to discuss Mr. Gibbs’ comments in greater detail. 
 
 
 
See you next Thursday! 
 
 Dan 
 

        
 



HASTINGS DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
AGENDA 

Meeting Thursday, March 19, 2020  
MEETING AT CITY HALL 

 
1. Call to Order/ Roll Call.  (Meeting starts at 8:00 a.m.) 

2. Pledge to the Flag 

3. Approval/Additions/Deletions to Agenda 

4. Approval of Minutes –  

5. Receive Financial Statements & Budget Review 

6. Façade and BEIG update 

7. Open Public Discussion and Comments 

8. Old Business 

A. Electrical Vehicle Charging Station Purchase Order Increase 

B. Chief Pratt Parking Enforcement Information 

9. New Business  

A. Façade Grant Application 305 N. Michigan Ave.- 

B. Schedule Biannual Informational Meeting for April- 

C. Gus Macker Sponsorship Request- 

D. Barry County Fair Booth Contract-  

E. Master Plan Forum Discussion- 

10. DDA member comments 

11. Open Public Discussion and Comments 

12.  Adjourn 
 



City of Hastings 

Downtown Development Authority 

DRAFT Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, February 20, 2020 

 

1. Meeting Call to Order and Roll Call— 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Woods 

Roll Call –  

Present: Albrecht, Baker, Button, Hatfield, Tossava, Tubbs. Woods 
Absent:  Bolthouse, Denton 
 
Others Present: Heinzman, King, Merrick, Resseguie, Ponsetto 
 

2. Pledge to the Flag 
 

3. Approval/Additions/Deletions to Agenda –  
 

Motion by Tossava, second by Hatfield, to approve the agenda as presented 
 
All ayes, motion carried 

4.  Approval of Minutes –  

Motion by Tubbs, second by Hatfield, to approve the minutes as presented 

All ayes, motion carried 

5. Receive Financial Statements & Budget for Review – 
 

King said he has access to miViewpoint and can see revenues and expenditures, the most recent balance 
sheet available is Oct. 31, 2019; the clerk/treasurer department is working on updating the balance sheets; 
the YTD interest is $3,700; other revenues include $100 grant application fee and sponsorships from 
downtown merchants and business owners; expenditures include advertising with WBCH and J-Ad 
Graphics, videography, sponsorships included $2,900 for Jingle & Mingle, and $2,000 for the New Year’s Eve 
Ball Drop; the clerk/treasurer department has corrected the water, sewer and electric journal entries that 
were in error last month; some façade reimbursements were recorded last month as well  
 



Tossava asked if the DDA was paying for snow removal from the parking lots; King said not to his 
knowledge; he said the director of Public Services is aware that if snow piles start to encroach on parking 
spaces in the special assessment district, there is money set aside for removal 
 
6. Façade and BEIG Update- 

King said there is approximately $18,000 in outstanding BEIG loans, which leaves about $82,000 available; 
he said City staff is working to complete the necessary reports by the end of the month in order to comply 
with USDA guidelines  

Woods asked why the façade budget shows negative availability; King said the DDA has already paid out 
$38,657 in the current FY; the DDA’s commitment to two additional façade grants have the potential to put 
the façade grant over budget by $5,000, depending on when the projects are completed; if that happens, 
he said the DDA would request the City Council amend the budget; commitments from last year fiscal year 
did disburse until the turn of current fiscal year 

7. Open Public Comment and Discussion –  
 
King introduced Hastings Mayor Pro-tem John Resseguie and Jennifer Heinzman, the new president of the 
BCCEDA 

8.  Old Business 

A. Streetscape Public Input Summary- 

King introduced the discussion by giving a brief history of the current streetscape, which was installed 
around 1993, and at nearly 30 years old is starting to show its age; the ash trees that were planted 
downtown at that time are being removed because they are now dead, dying, diseased, and dangerous, 
which escalated the need to look at the streetscape design again; so the DDA has commissioned with 
McKenna and Wightman to do a streetscape design study; as part of the study, on Jan. 30, a streetscape 
workshop was held at the Walldorff, which drew about 35 participants; he said there is currently a survey 
online that public can take to get more feedback on design options and about 300 people have already 
taken the survey which will be live until the end of the month 

Woods said the pictures included in the survey were too small to see clearly and could not be enlarged to 
be seen more clearly; she said the workshop didn’t seem organized and the representatives from McKenna 
and Wightman should have provided an introduction; she said Button saw a gas outdoor fireplace in 
Holland that she forwarded in an email to DDA members because that was a new and different idea that 
was not included in the workshop or the survey 

Button said she was disappointed in the workshop; she said she didn’t feel there was enough creativity and 
new and different ideas for what could be done downtown 

Albrecht said it seemed to be a communication rather than a design forum 



Woods said before another workshop is held, she asked City staff to communicate with McKenna and 
Wightman that the DDA would like to see more creative ideas for consideration  

King said McKenna and Wightman hope to have the streetscape design project wrapped up by May 

 B. DDA By-laws Review and Discussion- 

King presented the board with a copy of the its by-laws dating back to the DDA’s inception; and is the only 
copy in the City’s files; he said all governing bodies of the City are reviewing their by-laws to see if they are 
up to date and relevant and amend them as necessary; he asked board members to review the by-laws and 
bring back ideas for updates at next month’s meeting 

Woods said the by-laws didn’t seem to be complete and said she may have a more updated version her 
files; she said if she found it she would email them to City staff and DDA Board members 

9. New Business 

A. Thornapple Arts Council 2020 Request- 

King presented a request from Megan Lavell, executive director of the Thornapple Arts Council (TAC), for 
$5,925 in program support for 2020, which includes funds for public art, jazz festival, Hastings Live, and Arts 
and Eats 

Button said she doesn’t mind paying the $500 TAC has earmarked for Arts & Eats; however, she would like 
to see the money designated for something else since Arts and Eats doesn’t bring people to downtown 
Hastings; she said she doesn’t mind paying it this year; but said she thinks it should be communicated to 
Lavell, that next year the $500 would not be approved next year if it is still earmarked for Arts and Eats 

Merrick asked if the board would like the $500 put toward public art, jazz festival or Hastings Live instead 

The board discussed what public art, the jazz festival entails; and that they would like Lavell to attend the 
meeting when TAC’s annual request is put before the board 

Hatfield said she would like to have TAC present new ideas for next year 

Motion by Tubbs, second by Tossava, to approve TAC’s program support for 2020, less the $500 for Arts 
and Eats, for a total of $5,425 

Ayes: Albrecht, Baker, Button, Hatfield, Tossava, Tubbs, Woods 
Nays: 
Absent: Bolthouse, Denton 
 

All ayes, motion carried 
 

 

 



10.  DDA Member Comment –  

Woods introduced discussion about the MSI Sculpture selection, scheduled for Thursday, March 5; the 
board discussed the selection process, the need to add diversity to the sculptures offered for consideration 
and how to generate more community interest in the selection and the actual sculptures 

Heinzman suggested engaging people through social media, asking them to post their pictures using 
Hastings hashtags; Hatfield said the DDA could offer Barry Bucks to the most original posts to make it a sort 
of contest to encourage more engagement 

Albrecht asked if the DDA had anything in place for issuing permits for food trucks in downtown Hastings 

King said the Hastings Police Department issues food vendor permits 

The board discussed whether food trucks enhance the downtown experience bring special events, or 
whether they take revenue away from brick and mortar eateries that contribute to the TIF that supports 
the DDA 

Tubbs asked about said one of the developers for the housing development in the Court Street PUD was 
showing homeowners in residents in the adjacent area site plans for the project, which he appreciated; the 
board discussed the potential timeline for the project, which is dependent of MSHDA approval; the board 
also discussed the former Moose property and the Hastings Pharmacy expansion on State Street 

Woods introduced discussion about the Adams Outdoor billboard in Caledonia and design changes; Baker 
asked if Chickadee films had any stills from their videos that we could use on the billboard; Hatfield 
suggested that if the DDA contracts with Chickadee Films again, it include high resolution stills to use for 
marketing 

Woods submitted an official thank you from Carl Schoessel for the New Year’s Eve ball drop 

Button said downtown parking is an issue; the board discussed merchants who park on State Street and 
what could be done to encourage them to leave spaces open for customers; the installation of parking 
meters and/or incentive program were discussed 

Staff was directed to request Hastings Police Chief attend an upcoming meeting to discuss what could 
possibly be done to address the issue 

Heinzman said parking has been an issue in every community that she has worked with 

Tubbs asked if new projects were going to be required to install the black fencing; King said they would 
have comply with design guidelines  

11.  Open Public Comment and Discussion – None 

 

 



 

12.  Meeting adjourned at 9:18 a.m. 

Motion by Baker, second by Hatfield, to adjourn 

 

All ayes, motion carried. 

 

 

_______________________                                         ____________________________ 

 Patty Woods, Chair                                                          Deb Button, Secretary 

 

 

Prepared by: Sandra Ponsetto, City of Hastings 









DDA Budget 2019/2020

Revenue Budget Previous Periods 10-1/02-29 YTD
Tax Capture (TIF) $387,350.00 $396,568.61

Summer Tax Collection $367,451.69 $29,116.92

LCSA Appropriation $34,500.00 $46,722.63 $46,722.63

Interest Earned $7,000.00 $4,276.58
Interest $3,746.88 $529.70

Other Revenue Private Sources $5,000.00 $1,050.00
248-100-642-000 Sculpture Sales
248-100-642-010 Advertising Sales
248-100-647-000 Application Fees $100.00
248-100-674-000 Private Contributions $750.00 $200.00
Total Revenue $433,850.00 $29,846.62 $448,617.82

Expenditures

Supplies
248-728-772-000 Promotions Supplies $2,000.00 $35.00 $2,000.00 $2,035.00

Other Charges and Services
248-728-803-000 Administrative Services $21,755.00 $21,755.00 $21,755.00
248-728-807-000 Planning Services $11,260.00 $11,260.00
248-728-816-000 Security Services $1,400.00 $1,008.37 $1,008.37
248-728-824-000 MSI $16,600.00 $0.00
248-728-861-000 Milage Reimbursement $105.00 $0.00
248-728-872-000 Special Assessment Parking $15,962.00 $15,962.00 $15,962.00
248-728-879-000 Website $2,500.00 $0.00
248-728-906-000 Community Promotions $1,050.00 $600.00 $600.00
248-728-882-000 Advertising- Social Media $1,000.00 $988.00 $598.40 $1,586.40



248-728-883-000 Advertising - Print $1,000.00 $1,654.87 $1,663.25 $3,318.12
248-728-884-000 Advertising - Billboards $5,500.00 $8,425.00 $2,050.00 $10,475.00
248-728-886-000 Photography - Videography $13,500.00 $2,000.00 $2,000.00
248-728-900-000 Printing - Publishing $4,750.00 $235.00 $808.00 $1,043.00
248-728-902-000 Newsletter $1,400.00 $0.00
248-728-905-000 Contributions to Other Govt. $192,170.00 $193,832.00 $193,832.00
248-728-907-000 Spnsorships/Donations $10,500.00 $2,900.00 $5,425.00 $8,325.00
248-728-911-000 Conferences $895.00 $0.00
248-728-912-000 Meetings $19.96 $19.96
248-728-915-000 Memberships $600.00 $270.00 $270.00
248-728-918-000 Water/Sewer $8,600.00 $3,701.43 $2,969.67 $6,671.10
248-728-920-000 Electric $700.00 $350.25 $47.59 $397.84
248-728-926-000 Property Taxes $1,300.00 $666.64 $725.28 $1,391.92
248-728-929-000 Snowplowing $6,500.00 $0.00
248-728-929-010 Land Repair and Maintenance $43,000.00 $0.00
248-728-991-000 Façade Improvement $50,000.00 $38,657.50 $38,657.50
248-728-992-000 Interest Expense $600.00 $69.86 $69.86

Total Other Charges and Service $401,387.00 $320,678.07

Capital Outlay
248-728-974-000 Land Improvements-Dep $45,000.00

Total Capital Outlay $45,000.00

Total Expenditures/Other Use $448,387.00



Façade Improvement Grant 2019/2020 Budget $50,000.00

March 12, 2020
Paid FY 2019/20 To Date (01/2020)
228 N. Jefferson Street Façade Grant Application - Hastings Riverwalk Café 4/18/2019 $2,890.00
128 S. Jefferson Street - Jefferson Street Investors (Main Street BBQ) 5/16/2019 $5,000.00
128 S. Jefferson Street - Jefferson Street Investors (Main Street BBQ) Architech. 5/16/2019 $500.00
128 S. Jefferson Street - Jefferson Street Investors (Main Street BBQ) 7/18/2019 $5,000.00
128 S. Jefferson Street - Jefferson Street Investors (Main Street BBQ) Architech. 7/18/2019 $500.00
502 W. State Street - Robert and Danielle Bercier 5/16/2019 $3,767.50
126 E. State Street Front Façade - Zwei Bruder FY 19/20 11/5/2019 $5,000.00
126 E. State Street - Zwei Bruder FY 19/20 11/5/2019 $500.00
130 E. State Street Front Façade - Zwei Bruder FY 19/20 11/5/2019 $5,000.00
130 E. State Street - Zwei Bruder FY 19/20 11/5/2019 $500.00
126 E. State Street Façade Grant Application - Zwei Bruder Development 12/23/2019 $5,000.00
130 E. State Street Façade Grant Application - Zwei Bruder Development 12/23/2019 $5,000.00

TOTAL $38,657.50
Façade Grants Pledged for the 2019/2020 FY Budget
205 S. Jefferson Street - Terri O'Connell 10/17/2019 $5,000.00
102 W. State Street (Front Façade) - Tom Kramer 11/21/2019 $5,000.00
110 W. State Street (Front Façade) - Tom Kramer 11/21/2019 $5,000.00

TOTAL $15,000.00

Architectural Renderings Pledged for the 2019/2020 FY Budget
205 S. Jefferson Street - Terri O'Connell 10/17/2019 $500.00
102 W. State Street (Front Façade) - Tom Kramer 11/21/2019 $500.00
110 W. State Street (Front Façade) - Tom Kramer 11/21/2019 $500.00

TOTAL $1,500.00

Total Approved 2019/2020 Budget  $50,000.00
Total Approved and Disbursed 2019/2020 Projects $55,157.50

Available ($5,157.50)





Prepared for:

City of Hastings

201 E State St.

Hastings, MI 49058

Attn: Dan King

Ph: (269) 945-2468

Model Qty Description Price

Prepared by:

(989) 464-8346

kyle@westside-solutions.com

Kyle Andrzejewski

$10,340 

$15,340 

1 $3,200 

Consumer's Energy Rebate

Date: December 23, 2019

1 Activation of charging station $0.00 

Cloud Plan for 5 years (1 Plan for each 

port - $1,105 per port)
$2,210 2

$2,495 
ASSURE warranty program for 5 years 

($2,495 per unit)
1

$0.00 
ChargePoint Validation that site is 

installed correctly
1

$7,210 
Level 2 Commercial Charging Station 

w/ 2 ports
1

Est Labor

Commercial Cloud Plan

Assure Warranty

Initial Station Activation and 

Configuration

Install Validation

Total

Estimated Rebate

Estimated Total after Rebate

CT SUPPORT-ACTIVE

CTSUPPORT-SITEVALID

Shipping

CT4000-ASSURE5

CPCLD-COMMERCIAL-5

Charging Station Model

Comments
5-Year Cloud and Assure Plans purchased upfront - Meets Consumer's Energy rebate requirements both for 

programs - *Site Activation and Validation included with 5-Year Cloud and Assure Plan

$5,000 

1 $225 

ChargePoint CT4021-GW1

mailto:kyle@westside-solutions.com
mailto:kyle@westside-solutions.com
mailto:kyle@westside-solutions.com


Initial Site Activation & 

Configuration
One time initial service per station

Commercial Cloud Plan

Includes Secure Network Connection, On-going Station Software updates, Station Inventory, 24X7 Driver Support, Host 

Support, Session Data and Analytics, Power Management, Scheduled Charging, Driver Access Control, Pricing and Automatic 

Funds Collection, Waitlist and Videos on screen

Assure Warranty Plan
Includes parts and on-site labor to repair or replace any manufacturing defect and includes station management, remote 

monitoring of the stations and proactive repair dispatch

Used to validate that installation has been performed per ChargePoint's Requirements (on-site validation of electrical 

capacity, transformers, panels, breakers, wiring, cellular coverage and that the stations meet all ChargePoint's published 

requirements and locals codes)

Install Validation



Façade Improvement Grant Request 
    
Date:    March 12, 2020      
         
Business:  Johnson and Company       
         
Property Owner:  Thomas Johnson     
         
Address:   305 N. Michigan Ave.        
 
Request:                $4,074.00         
    
 
The applicant, Thomas Johnson is requesting a $4,074.00 façade grant for replacement 
of the east entry door and replacement of both south entry doors. Contractor’s estimate 
and example of replacement doors are included in the application packet. Staff 
recommends approval of this request. 
 

 
 

 
 





























Barry Roubaix 2020 action plan for COVID-19 

 

In light of the evolving news of the COVID-19 virus and its impact on society and nationwide 
“mass gathering” events. Pavement Ends Inc. and the Barry Roubaix team wanted to provide 
you with information regarding our plans for the 2020 event. 

Today, Wednesday March 11, 2020 we continue to plan and pull together all the details for 
another outstanding edition of Barry Roubaix event, slated for April 18. We are expecting to 
hold the event as planned but please understand that with six weeks until race weekend things 
may change and local, State or National agencies may mandate the event be changed or 
cancelled. 

As event directors our priority is the safety of our racers, volunteers, partners and the 
residents. Every year we spend days working closely with City and County officials to proactively 
plan for all race impacts and emergency scenarios. This year, we have unfortunately had to add 
discussion and planning for COVID-19 with our partners; the Barry County Emergency Director, 
Hasting City officials, as well as health agencies, to monitor the situation and discuss alternate 
plans. We will rely on their expertise and advice for event decisions, including possible 
alteration of the event and after-party or cancellation.   The decision to proceed with a mass 
gathering or to restrict, modify, postpone or cancel the event will be based on a thorough risk 
assessment by our team along in partnership with our local governmental, health and 
emergency partners. 

 

CURRENT PLANS: 

Our plan is to continue to communicate with all event participants and provide you with the 
latest information as well as any possible changes to our existing plans for the 2020 event. This 
includes: 

- Currently expect to have the event as planned 

- Closely monitor national impact and CDC recommendations and how it applies to mass 
gatherings 

- Ongoing communication with local, state emergency and health officials 

- Ongoing communication with racers, volunteers and event partners 

 

 

 

 

 



 

EVENT VIRUS SPREAD PREVENTION PLANS: 

- Add hand sanitizer and hand washing stations at packet pick up and after-party area 

- Reinforce being a good health steward.  Don’t show up if you are feeling ill or have flu-like 
symptoms.  All event registrants that are sick should not attend the event.  

- Also reinforce with event participants; to cover / refrain from sneezing, coughing, “snot 
rockets” while in the start gate, race course or after-party. Bring along tissues or a good old-
fashioned hanky if you need to get rid of some snot during the race.  

- Wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after using the port-a-john.   

- Carry your own fluids to avoid contact with others on course. 

- Reinforce prevention initiatives including washing hands frequently, avoiding touching your 
face / eyes / mouth, cover sneezes / coughs with arm, avoid handshakes and high fives. 

- If public health authorities suspect that transmission of the COVID-19 virus has occurred 
during the race, organizers and participants should support the response of authorities. Event 
organizers will liaise with public health authorities and facilitate the sharing of information 
about all symptomatic participants. We will also pro-actively communicate with all participants 
if it is learned a participant gets diagnosed with COVID-19 following the event. 

 

CANCELLATION & CONTINGENCY PLAN 

Please understand that the possibility exists that public health officials require cancellation and 
we must follow this directive. If our event gets cancelled due to a public health crisis, please 
understand that situation is completely out of our control.  We absolutely do not want to cancel 
an event, but we will comply as directed by officials.  

- Our plan is to provide ample lead time (2 weeks if possible) on any plan to cancel or alter the 
event to lessen the impact on travel and related expenses 
 
- In the event of a cancellation, our first goal will be to reschedule the event.  
 Please understand this will pose extensive challenges for racers that may have a conflict with 
the new date, as well as The Pavement Ends team in finding a new date that works for the city, 
timing, permitting, volunteers and all the planning involved with an event of our scale.  

- If it’s not feasible to reschedule the event to another date in 2020, the event may be cancelled 
in its entirety for the 2020 year. 

- In the event of a cancellation, our official policy is no refunds or deferrals.  Please understand 
that with an event the size of Barry Roubaix, our team spends thousands of hours year-round 
planning and there are multiple costs that will not be recouped with a cancellation.  However, 
we will completely review our costs, saved expenses and would hope to offer some amount of 
refund or credit to a future event.     



- The same holds true if the race proceeds, and you fear participating, you should not expect a 
refund  

- Pre-ordered merchandise will be mailed in a timely manner. 

- If you purchased some type of cancellation insurance (Allianz policy through registration), it is 
important you read and understand the fine print for coverage.  In the case of a public health 
crisis or pandemic, these types of policies most likely will not provide coverage/refunds in the 
event of a cancellation or if you elect not to participate. 

Sorry, to pass on such heavy news but as mentioned, it’s always our goal to keep all our event 
supporters up to date on ALL the details of the race. We appreciate everyone’s continued 
support of the Barry Roubaix, as well as our plans to execute a safe and responsible event. For 
now, keep riding your bike, stay healthy and we’ll keep you updated as more details become 
available. 

All our best, 

The Pavement Ends Inc. Team 

Rick & Cathy Plite, Scott & Marnie TenCate, Matt & Jenny Acker 
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